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The South Central Prom Committee has been working diligently to prepare for the 2022
Prom, which will take place on June 3rd. Our community means more to us than anything else
and we wanted to ask you, today, if you would be willing to help us achieve our goal of creating
the BEST prom ever, while being able to provide a safe, fun, and affordable experience to any
and all who are interested. How can you help? We would love for you or your business to
consider becoming a sponsor for the 2022 SC Prom at ANY level. These donations would go
toward: Venue, DJ, Photo Booth, Students who need financial assistance (getting a dress or tux,
hair, corsages, boutonniere, and/or prom tickets), AND/OR decorations for the grand march or
the prom venue. In addition to your name being added to the program, we will MATCH every
dollar donated with 1 minute of community service! Thank you so much for your consideration!
For your consideration, I have attached the cost of the major items that we are
responsible for:
-Venue ($1350)
-DJ ($1000)
-Photobooth ($550)
-Security ($300)
-Flowers for Royalty ($100) -Crowns/Tiaras ($100) -Per Student Cost for meals ($15)
We appreciate the donations and support that you have for the 2022 SC Prom!
Without people like you, we wouldn’t have such an amazing opportunity to fulfill the
dreams of these students.
The South Central Prom Committee (Class of 2023)
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------(Please cut this section and return with the donation to Mrs. Barnes or 9808 S 600 W
Union Mills IN 46382 c.o Mrs. Cortny Barnes by March 1, 2022.)
________Platinum Sponsorship ($1500)

_________Gold ($500)

________Silver ($250)

_________Bronze: ($1-$249)

________Yes-please tell me! I’d love to know how I was able to help and here is my phone
number so you can reach me:_____________________________________
________No thank you-I am ok with knowing I helped but do not need to know how

How would you like you or your business’s name to appear in the program:
______________________________________________________________

